Agenda for the common ISWA / RDN / EXPRA Workshop

“Challenges to separate collection systems for different waste streams - barriers and opportunities”

October 9, 2014 – NOVOTEL BUCAREST CITY CENTRE, Bucharest, Romania

09:00
1. Welcome by the organizers (EXPRA / ISWA / RDN)
   - EXPRA – Mr Joachim Quoden, MD EXPRA
   - ISWA – N.N.
   - RDN – Mr Alexei Atudorei

09:15
2. Introduction into the topic of the workshop
   - ISWA - N.N. (Antonis Mavropolous / Costas Velis / Christian Stiglitz?)

09:30
3. Key note speeches
   - Romanian Ministry of Environment – Mr Attila Korodi (tbc)
   - European Commission – N.N: (Michel Sponar / Olivier de Clercq / N.N.)

10:10
4. Experiences from different countries – Part 1
   - Turkey – CEVKO (Mr Mete Imer, CEO) + Turkish authority / municipality
   - Greece – Herrco (Mr Yiannis Razis, CEO) + Greek authority / municipality
   - Malta – Greenpak (Mr Mario Schembri, CEO)

11.10 – 11.30 Coffee Break

11.30
5. Experiences from different countries – Part 2
   - Bulgaria – Eco Pack (Mr Todor Bourgoudjiev, CEO) + Bulgarian authority / municipality
   - Romania – Eco Rom (Ms Liliana Nichita, Director) + Romanian authority / municipality
   - Macedonia – Pakomak (Mr Filip Ivanowski, CEO) + Macedonian authority / municipality

12.30 – 13.30 Lunch Break
6. **Excursus No 1: Initiatives in South American countries** - Mr Philippe Diexcsens, DANONE

14:00

7. **Excursus No 2: Challenges in the collection of bulky waste and overview about solutions in different countries to integrate the informal sector** – Ms Gudrun Obersteiner, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences, Vienna

14:30

8. **Experiences from different countries – Part 3**
   - Hungary – N.N. from OHÜ (tbc)
   - Serbia – N.N. from Greentech-Serbia (tbc) + Sekopak (tbc)
   - Moldova – N.N. from MOLDSWA

15:30 – 15:50 Coffee Break

15:50

9. **Panel Discussion – Learnings from the presentations and future steps** – Moderator Joachim Quoden, EXPRA
   - Romanian Ministry of Environment - Mr Attila Korodi (tbc)
   - EU Commission - N.N. (Michel Sponar / Olivier de Clercq / NN)
   - ISWA Representative – N.N.
   - Municipalities
   - NGO’s
   - Representative of effected groups
   - Waste Management Company
   - **Academics - Ms Gudrun Obersteiner, University of Vienna**

17:00

10. **Closing words**
   - Joachim Quoden, EXPRA MD

17:00 – 18:00 Cocktail Reception

**Participation Fee per Person: 99,- €**